CASA DO SOL
HOTEL & RESORT

DIRECTIONS

Take Nl2 or N4 Highway (respectively) to eMalahleni (previously Witbank) and follow N4
Highway through Belfast and Machadodorp. After the Machado Plaza Toll the road will fork,
take the Schoemanskloof option (left), at T-junction turn left on main N4 and continue to Nelspruit.
BEFORE NELSPRUIT WHERE THE ROAD SPLITS, KEEP LEFT TO GO INTO NELSPRUIT.
At Nelspruit where you meet the R40, turn left and take the R40 North to White River (passing
straight through Rocky Drift.) In White River, at the first set of traffic lights in the town itself
(with White River Toyota ahead of you), turn left, follow signs to Hazyview and Wildtuin/Kruger
National Park. At the next traffic light, turn right - with the playing fields on your left and further
on, an open park with a pond on your right, continue alongside the CBD. Cross over the next set
of traffic lights and then at the final set, with a Caltex garage on your right, turn left on the R40
for Hazyview (The R538, via the Numbi Gate, is a busy road and not recommended). Continue
on this road for about 45km, you will come to a T-junction. Turn left to Hazyview and travel through
2 stops, 2 robots (traffic light) and a 3-way stop. After about 500 meters TURN LEFT onto R536
direction Sobie, we are 5km from this turn on the left hand side of the road. Follow the gravel road
to Casa do Sol, opposite the elephant sanctauary.
SCENIC ROUTE (6 HOURS)
Take Nl2 or N4 Highway respectively to Witbank and then follow N4 Highway to the Belfast turnoff.
Take the off-ramp and head into Belfast, then right, following signs to Dullstroom. Pass through
Dullstroom and carry on to the T-junction, turning left to Mashishing (previously Lydenburg).
In Mashishing, turn right onto R37 follow signs to Sobie over the Long Tom Pass. In Sobie turn
right onto the R536 to Hazyview. We are +/- 37kms from Sobie on the right hand side. Follow
the gravel road to Casa do Sol, opposite the elephant sanctauary.

CONTACT: + 27 (0) 13 737 8111

FROM KMIA KRUGER NELSPRUIT AIRPORT (45 MINUTES)
Turn right out of the airport in the direction of White River on the R538. Continue on this road for
12km until you get to the first set of traffic lights (the mosque is on your left.) Turn right and travel
towards Hazyview on the R40. After approx 45km, turn left at the T-junction staying on the R40
and follow signs to Hazyview and the Paul Kruger and
Phabeni Gates. Turn left to Hazyview and travel through 2 stops, 2 robots (traffic light)
and a 3-way stop. After about 500 meters TURN LEFT onto R536 direction Sobie.
aha Casa do Sol is 5 kms from this turn on the left hand side of the road.

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS: Tel: 087 740 9292 | Email: cro@aha.co.za | Website: www.aha.co.za

